LET’S MAKE A DEAL

Preparing and
Executing Successful
Payer Negotiations

S

tandard payer negotiations are challenging enough: provider organizations are

managing increasing costs, downward pressure on reimbursement, and now a nationwide
pandemic. Few providers are looking to exacerbate this already complex situation.
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However, market pressures are incentivizing providers to shift care to lower-cost settings,
deploy telehealth services, and transition away from volume-based reimbursement toward
alternative payment models (APMs) based on value. Today’s environment presents a unique
opportunity to explore APMs such as bundled payments, as they offer the most direct route to
value-based reimbursement, thereby expanding the market for value-based care delivery.
Provider organizations (i.e., hospitals or physician groups) pursuing entry into commercial
bundled payment contracts need to recognize the opportunities and risks associated with
commercial bundles. Commercial bundles differ from Medicare bundles, as providers have
more control over program design (e.g., episode selection, exclusions, pricing, contract
language provisions), which may be more appealing to some provider organizations. However,
commercial programs may require more up-front diligence and planning due to the data
analytics required as well as the previously mentioned program design.
BUNDLED PAYMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION: MEDICARE VS. COMMERCIAL
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Provider organizations choosing to participate in elective Medicare or commercial bundled payment
programs need to answer many questions, including:

» Which service lines or clinical episodes present the greatest opportunity for savings?
» Which have the greatest variability in medical spend and present an opportunity for increased
care standardization?

» How do you build an accountable and collaborative provider network with internal and
external providers?

In addition, when entering commercial programs, providers need to decide:

» What level of risk should you accept?
» How will you design your payer and pricing strategy?
» What contract provisions are key to optimizing operational and financial performance?

We will help you answer these questions—and more—to ensure you will enter into a commercial bundled
payment arrangement with confidence. Payer negotiation is often not prioritized in the development of
value-based payment models, and we believe well-executed preparations and negotiations can be the
difference maker.
This article provides a streamlined payer negotiation process for commercial bundled payments by outlining
two phases: (1) Preparing to Negotiate and (2) Negotiating with Confidence. Key steps are illustrated below.

PHASE ONE:

PREPARING TO NEGOTIATE
• Request, gather, and analyze data.
• Develop a strong provider network.

PHASE TWO:

NEGOTIATING WITH CONFIDENCE
• Demonstrate your value proposition.
• Identify risk-and-reward scenarios.
• Determine contractual language needs.
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PHASE ONE: PREPARING TO NEGOTIATE
1. Request, Gather, and Analyze Data
Robust data is the backbone of any successful
bundled payment program. Participants in Medicare
bundled payment programs receive an extensive
amount of patient and provider data from the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
in order to evaluate opportunities. Unfortunately
for provider organizations developing commercial
bundles, complete claims data is often not easily
accessible; many lack the technology and systems
to track and extract comprehensive and relevant
information. Alternatively, you can work with payers
to obtain complete claims data, as they have more
access to data that spans the continuum of care,

including claims for care provided in the pre- and
post-acute phases of an episode.
Prior to engaging in payer negotiations, you must
understand your current and historical performance,
including episode volume, revenue, and costs.
You must also know which episodes are viable,
which are not, where processes are efficient, and
where variation exists. Comprehensive claims data
will help you answer these questions; data should
include, but not be limited to, specific procedure
and diagnosis codes, cost data, payment information,
physician/surgeon attribution, site of service,
and readmissions.

With this data, provider organizations can conduct analyses to better prepare for negotiations,
specifically regarding:

PRICING

IDENTIFYING LOWER-COST SETTINGS

A clear understanding of current revenues
and costs supports negotiations for fair
prices with payers.

Analysis of site-of-service patterns (i.e.,
inpatient versus outpatient) prepares
organizations to develop strategies that
move care into lower-cost settings.

DEFINING THE EPISODE

ACCEPTING RISK

A strong understanding of historical
utilization supports preferred definitions
of episodes (i.e., inclusions and exclusions
by CPT code and patient type).

Organizations that effectively track
their patients’ outcomes and savings
will be more confident in accepting
downside risk.
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Provider organizations should be patient and diligent
throughout the data acquisition and analysis process,
which can be complex and time-consuming.
Data analysis is also key in redesigning care
processes, tracking quality measures, and
monitoring ongoing program performance; however,
to best position your organization for successful
payer negotiations, focus efforts on pricing, defining
episodes, and determining risk.
Finally, it is also important to obtain relevant market
data to understand which payer programs, if any,
may be suitable for your provider organization.
National payer negotiation experience has taught
us that bundled payment programs may vary

from payer to payer. For example, Aetna utilizes
prospective payments to provider organizations (i.e.,
at episode initiation) while Anthem BCBS utilizes
retrospective payments (i.e., upon completion of
the episode). Additionally, variations in technical
program details, such as minimum annual case
volume, have been observed within the same payer
based on geography, provider type, and procedure
setting. A comprehensive, payer-specific market
assessment should be completed to help you
determine if, and for which program(s), your provider
organization qualifies for participation.
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2. Develop a Strong Provider Network
Prior to negotiating with a payer, develop a
narrow network of high-quality providers that
encompasses select specialties and spans the
care continuum. A strong but narrow network
will allow your organization to implement highly
coordinated, evidence-based care processes
across episodes, reducing variation and improving
patient outcomes. High-quality providers may be
identified via Medicare Star Ratings, which are
made publicly available on CMS’s website and are
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based on the quality of care delivered and overall
performance. Additionally, payer claims data, if
available, is highly valuable, as it will more clearly
identify which providers are delivering high-quality
care at the lowest cost.
Development of such a network will strengthen your
value proposition and ensure a stronger position for
your provider organization. Note that your network
can also be developed during payer negotiations
and discussions, utilizing payer data to help identify
high-performing in-network providers.
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Regardless of timing, the following three key strategies can help organizations build strong networks:

1

Consider both facility and professional components. If your physician group is looking to
develop a bundled payment, where will your patients receive hospital, ambulatory surgery
center, and/or other facility services? There is no “one size fits all” bundled payment model;
in fact, facility services may be included in the bundle price or be carved out. Evaluate your
relationships with community hospitals, academic medical centers, and other facilities in the
region to determine the best partners. Specific considerations may include patient outcomes,
such as readmission rates and complication rates; overall cost of care and resource utilization;
and prior value-based care experience.
Conversely, if your facility is leading the bundled payment initiative, consider which physician
group(s) should be the primary partner(s). Will you contract directly with the physicians or
carve them out of the bundle? Facilities may also consider gainsharing with their physicians
or developing other monetary incentives to reward lower costs of care or better patient
outcomes. Facilities may utilize the same considerations as physician groups (readmission
rates, costs of care, etc.) to identify the best physician partners.
Regardless of your role, ensure your network includes high-quality physicians and facilities.

2

Identify high-performing post-acute providers. The inclusion of high-quality post-acute
care providers is arguably the most important part of developing a strong network. Most
variation—and therefore most spend—occurs in the latter parts of episodes, once patients
are discharged. Identifying high-quality post-acute providers can reduce utilization during this
phase, thereby decreasing the overall episode spend. Specifically, your provider organization
can work collaboratively with post-acute providers to develop evidence-based guidelines and
protocols that target readmissions and complications. Further, working with these providers to
identify the most appropriate postdischarge setting for the patient (SNF, home health, etc.) can
generate savings. Include in your network home health providers, SNFs, acute rehab providers,
and therapists, as needed.

3

Ensure your network is accountable. Once your network is identified, make sure the providers
remain accountable. Develop provider collaborator agreements that outline specific
requirements of network participation, such as cooperative clinical pathway and protocol
development, performance on identified quality metrics, and data reporting. Although not
all providers may require formal collaborator agreements, it is still critical to engage them
through inclusion in bundled payment steering committees or other regular meeting groups.
As participants in such work groups and meetings, provider collaborators will be key assets in
developing discharge planning frameworks and other tools to coordinate patient care.
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PHASE TWO: NEGOTIATING WITH CONFIDENCE
1. Demonstrate Your Value Proposition
Upon completing data analytics and building a
provider network, reach out to preferred payers to
promote your service offering. Sometimes referred
to as a “pitch deck,” the value proposition is a visual
and written document that outlines your bundled
payment program, related experience, and unique
capabilities. It may also include a justification
for the bundled payment itself, especially if the
payer or employer lacks knowledge of the care

delivery model. High-level pricing information may
sometimes be included depending on the level of
transparency preferred.
A value proposition is an organized and efficient
way to communicate to payers exactly what you
offer and why you are the best provider partner for
the bundled payment program. Moreover, it also
communicates the benefit of the bundled payment
for the payer itself—notably, reduced spend and
improved care outcomes.

COMPONENTS OF THE VALUE PROPOSITION

Program Overview
• Episodes, program parameters,
and other components

Network
• Number of locations, physicians,
and other provider types

• Certifications and accreditations,
as applicable

• Specific surgeon and/or physician
experience or techniques (e.g.,
volume, certifications, awards)
• Care coordination and/or
navigator services
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Quality and Efficiency
• Efforts taken to improve patient access
(e.g., unique services and capabilities
such as telemedicine)

Efforts Taken to Improve Resource
Utilization (e.g., transition to
outpatient procedures)
• Historical performance and
readmission data

• State-of-the-art equipment, noting
efficiency or efficacy (not cost)

• Patient satisfaction information
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2. Identify Risk-and-Reward Scenarios
(i.e., your pricing strategy)
Your approach to pricing should align with
your organization’s overall service line and
payer strategies. We understand that provider
organizations vary in their readiness level, and
your pricing strategy should not only account for
your appetite for risk but also your service line
capabilities. Therefore, it is important to understand
key negotiation tactics that will help you achieve
your goals and satisfy both parties.Before entering

negotiations, you should understand the market
dynamics of the selected bundled payment
episodes; is additional volume available in the
market? If your organization is already capturing all
cases, you may be in a better position to negotiate
pricing tiers or targets. Alternatively, additional
volume may be worth a discount from fee-forservice payments to obtain a better market position.
Internally, your organization should agree upon both
a maximum discount and a preferred level of risk
prior to negotiations.

DISCOUNT IN EXCHANGE FOR
INCREASED VOLUME

PRICING TIERS

If a payer prefers a lower episode price (i.e., a “discount” from the fee-for-service total price), you
may be able to negotiate for additional volume via a
narrow network or other arrangement. Specifically,
the payer will direct member volume to your organization for selected bundled payment procedures.
Ideally, you and the payer will reach agreement on
a specific percentage increase (e.g., 5% more patients).

Additionally, you may negotiate pricing tiers based
on the severity of risk that a patient poses on overall
spend. Patients with comorbidities, such as obesity or hypertension, may increase the cost of care
during one or more phases of the episode. Determine the amount of risk you’re willing to take on, if
any, when evaluating pricing tiers for patients with
one or more comorbidities.

PRICING TARGETS
DISCOUNT IN EXCHANGE
FOR EXCLUSIVITY
Alternatively, you may ask for exclusivity in
exchange for a lower price. In this scenario, the
payer would direct all volume from a certain zip
code, county, or other region to your organization for
all bundled payment episodes.

Your comfort level with taking on downside risk must
be accounted for as well. An organization’s preferred
level of risk may be dictated by its value-based care
experience (e.g., a hospital’s first APM) or its patient
mix (e.g., a physician group that manages high-risk
populations such as patients with diabetes or hypertension). More risk-averse provider organizations may
consider a model that sets a price target for a particular episode, with the payer and provider organization
sharing any additional costs or savings.
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3. Determine Contractual Language Needs
Once a pricing strategy has been established, decide on the contract language. Certain situations may pose
adverse impacts on the provider and must be clearly addressed in the contract.

RISK MITIGATION
Regarding high-risk patients like those with comorbidities, decide whether you’re comfortable treating
specific populations at a designated price. Regardless of your preference, the final decision must be
spelled out explicitly in the contract. Failing to do so may significantly increase your exposure to risk.
Additionally, provider organizations may also negotiate a stop-loss provision that mitigates excess
losses in the care and treatment of “outlier” patients.

UNFORESEEN EVENTS:
Profitability under a bundled payment arrangement can be affected by events outside your control, so
you need an avenue to reevaluate or even terminate the arrangement should such an event occur.
 ricing Changes: If a price increase or decrease
P
occurs outside of the risk-bearing entity’s control
(e.g., drug, implant, facility) due to a shortage, tax,
or other outside force, does the bundle price remain
unchanged or does it increase? Some payers refer to
this as a “trend adjustment factor.”

Extraneous Changes: COVID-19 is top of mind for
provider organizations. If your readmission rates
suddenly spike due to another surge or a similar
outbreak, do you have the ability to modify, suspend,
or terminate the arrangement?

Provider organizations should also consider adding
contract language on performance reporting.
Specifically, provisions should address the payer’s
commitment to generate data reports for the
provider organization, addressing frequency
(e.g., monthly), content (e.g., quality metrics),
and benchmarks (e.g., national and regional
performance).

risk. Before putting pen to paper, ensure your i’s
are dotted and t’s are crossed. Comprehensive
contractual language will help ensure a mutually
beneficial program is developed and future
profitability is achieved by all parties.

Thorough and clear contracts are essential for the
successful execution of bundled payment programs
in the commercial market. Terms and coverage
must be explicitly defined to avoid increasing
your organization’s exposure to any unintended
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With a Little Work, Success Is Earned
As more commercial payers develop bundled
payment programs, providers will need to focus
on negotiation strategies that position them for
success and limit risk. Although programs vary
greatly around the country, the most successful
provider organizations will have data-driven
information, strong provider networks, flexible
pricing strategies, and thorough contract language.
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ABOUT ECG
With knowledge and expertise built over the course of nearly 50 years, ECG is a national consulting
firm that is leading healthcare forward. ECG offers a broad range of strategic, financial, operational, and
technology-related consulting services to providers, building multidisciplinary teams to meet each client’s
unique needs—from discrete operational issues to enterprise wide strategic and financial challenges. ECG
is an industry leader, offering specialized expertise to hospitals, health systems, medical groups, academic
medical centers, children’s hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers, and healthcare payers. Part of Siemens
Healthineers’ global enterprise services practice, ECG’s subject matter experts deliver smart counsel and
pragmatic solutions.
For more insights from ECG, visit www.ecgmc.com/thought-leadership.
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